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REPORT.
To the School CommUtee

:

Gentlemen :— In reviewing the work accomplished in our

schools, I feel that we have cause for unusual satisfaction in the

skillful maniier in which the schools have been conducted, and

in the progress shown at the closing examinations. All our

teacliers have manifested that interest in their duties which,

when united with intelligence and skill, insures success ; and I

believe it Avould not be in my power to point out a single case

of culpable negligence. They differ, of course, in capacity to

teach ; but they have accomplished everything within their

power.

We are fortunate in having a body of teachers so well quali-

fied to perform the duties of their office as ours most unques-

tionably are. Many of them have had a long experience in

their profession ; others, though young, have those faculties

which, in some measure, supercede the necessity of long expe-

rience
;
by their ready insight they arrive at results which oth-

ers must reach through the labor of years. It has been my
policy for some years past, to observe those in our schools who
distinguish themselves by their scholarship and good conduct,

and Avhenever an opportunity occurs, to secure their services

for the Town in the capacity of teachers. In this way, A\^e have

obtained a class of young teachers who are able to fill almost

any position that we may have to offer them.

It is to be regretted that employment cannot be given to all

those graduates of our schools who offer themselves as teach-

ers. The number of applicants is very large, and the number
of vacancies very small ; so that those that have the supervis-
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ion of the schools ought not to l)e held responsible, if many
youno- persons, of j)romising {i]:>ilities, should not obtain the

situation which they seek. Ivotation in office is not a policy

which ought to be adopted in the management of our schools,

however practicable in other departments of life ; a teacher

should retain his position if he wishes it, so long as he is able

to ])erf()rm its duties.

In offering that appreciation that is j^^^^^y due to our

teachers, I ought to say that I am very well aware that the ex-

cellency of our schools depends almost entii-ely upon their la-

bors ; and that it is through their eiiorts that we -are able to

take so honorable a position in educational atlairs. The pro-

gress which the most advanced towns have made, w^e may fair-

ly claim for ourselves ; and in our failures, we have the conso-

lation of knowing that they are the faihu-es of the educrdional

world at large. No one, intelligent in such matters, can have

failed to observe in all schools ho^v^ nmch time is lost in memo-
rizing lessons vv^hich aro not understood, in pursuing studies

which are unsuited to the years of the learner, and in the dis-

proportionate amount of time devoted to the study of words,

when compared v/ith tliat given to the study of the properties

and relations of things, to science, to nature.

Most of our experienced teachers are fully au'-u'c of the ini-

perfectioris of the metiiods ^vhicli they practice, but know not

hoAv to escape from them, ])ecause, perhaps, they tind it too

ditHcnlt to form new ones. All methods, to be the best, must,

in all things, conform to the laws of the development of the

faculties of the mind. In vain do we try to teach a child what

it is not constituted to understand, or to impart a knowdedge of

a subject, suitable to its yeai-s, l)}^ a method whicli is not in ac-

cordance with the natural growth of the intellect of the learner.

In both cases our labor is worse than lost ; a lasting injury is

done to the nature of the child. Teachers, with very few ex-

ceptions, are dependent upon the tcxt-])Ook for their order of

unfolding a sul)jcct, and it is very dilficult, or rather impossi-

ble, for them to exclude the errors and supply the deficiencies

of a poor school-book.
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Almost all the elementary 1)ooks which we are obliged to use

in our schools, seem to me to ])e the result of an erroneous the-

ory ; a theory which supposes that children begin to learn best

hj acquiring a knowledge of systems, whilst they naturally be-

gin in a very different way
;

by the accumulation of isolated

facts Avhich are pleasing to their untutored minds. Afterwards,

system creeps in, to co-ordinate their scattered knowledge, and

to reduce it to a convenient form. Children have good mem-
ories and little poAVcr of generalization, and when we impose

our scientific treatises upon them, they do the best thing in

their power—they commit the ui to memory without understand-

ing them, and delude themselves, as well as some of us, into

the ])elief that they are advancing rapidly in learning.

These school books, not ])cnig suited to the minds of chil-

dren, do not, of course, sup[)ly the wants of teachers. When
a scholar, commencing the stuely of geography, is confronted

with the definitions of imagiuiiry lines formed on the maps be-

fore him, and furnished Avith very condensed analyses of the

various governments in use among men, he is amazed, and

soon learns that his only resource is his memory, and he be-

takes himself to that. The teacher, linding ideas are out of

the question, and unwilling to omit that Avhich is set down in

the book to be learned, accepts the memory of the child, and

hopes that the good time may come, Avhen the scholar shall

have more understanding and the book less dulness ; and he

seldom hopes entirely in vain. The result, hoAvever, Avould

liaA^e been reached much sooner, much more pleasantly and

much more thoroughly, if the book had undertaken to give

only a generid conception of the earth's form, and to tell inter-

esting stories al^out the Avondcrful things on its surface, until

the child's mind had become able by degrees to comprehend

the science of geography.

At ii certain point in the course of study marked out for his

school, the teacher finds that his scholars must enter upon the

study of English grammar. One of the best l)ooks on tlie sub-

ject is placed in the hands of each of the class, and the teacher
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is required to make them understand it, if he ean. He per-

ceives that grammar is the systematized laiowledge of the

structure of language, obtained from observation, by some of

the most acute mhids, and tliat his scliolars, not liaving any

knowledge to systematize, are not in a condition to appreciate

this process. He frequently hears the question, What is the

use of grammar? He expostulates and expounds, but the

question is still repeated ; and in nine cases out of ten, he fails

to convince his scholars that graiuniar has any use at all. It

nuist be admitted, however, tliiil some important knowledge

and valua])le mental disci[)linc may Ije derived from this study

as at present conducted, but an immense cost of wearisome

toil and priceh'ss time, aggravated, perhaps, when it is too

late, by the rctlcction that rJl this culture might have been ob-

tained at a nmch cheaper rate, if the sii1)ject had been treated

III a rationrsi inamier from the beginning. The proper method

would ])C, I think, to have the child commence writing simple

sentences, as a daily exercise
;
iricreasiiig, by degrees, the com-

plexity of the composition, and su])jectiiig it always to severe

criticism, until the scholar, hy acluid experience in writing his

own language, feels the want of S3^steni : then he Avill be pre-

pared to i)egin the study of English grammar.

But in every department of instruction, we force children

avray from the interesting facts ^vhich they would rapidly as-

similate, and stulF them ^vdth learning which they camiot di-

gest. Nations advance from the savage state to the highest

civilization, by observing, first, the simplest facts ; then the

more compk-x oiic;-
;

tinall}', the}' arrive at the highest science.

So it undouf ju dly holds with children. They proceed from

facts to ])rinciples ; from the concrete to the al^stract ; from

miscellaneous knowledge to the most comprehensive science ;

and if we would teach them successiuily, vre nmst follow the

same order.

Every year, doubtless, vv^e improve our educational methods.

The intense thought, the numerous experiments, the competi-

tion of so many minds in the improvement of books and the
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method of using them, must result in eliminating many errors,

and increasing our store of truth.

Very much of the success of our schools depends upon the

excellence of our school-houses. Of these, the larger number

are good buildings, pleasantly situated and in good repair.

There are some exceptions, however, and these,' it seems to

me, ought to be attended to immediately. The improvement

which I have observed in some of our schools, after removing

them from dingy and vmcomfortable rooms to others bright and

cheerful, has been so great, that I am sure the interest of the

town demands that the school-houses should not onl}^ be kept

in repair, l)utthat improvements in location and building shouid

be made whenever practicable. There are two of these houses

to which I have referred before in my reports, v,-hich are so

badly situated, that they are really discreditable to the town. I

mean the two primary school-houses— the oiie in School Street,

the other in Doten's Alley. I do not l^now that there is any-

thing in these two buildings themselves, that would render sat-

isfactory improvement impracticable ; but the location, in both

cases, is so very objectional)le, that removing the houses or

erecting new ones, is the only thing to be done. The ])uilding

in School St., could not, I think, be got out of the sti'eet in

which it stands, so that a new building seems necessary. A
proper location for it would ])q near the Russell Street school-

house, where the Town owns sufficient land for the purpose.

The iiost of a house, suitable for a primary school, might be lif-

teen hundred dollars.

The primary school-house in Doten's Alley is quite a good

building, and might easily be moved to another situation, where

the senses would not be offended by the presence of objects

which are the subject of constant complaint on the part of all

who are acquainted with the surroundings of the school-house.

It is placed in the immediate neighborhood of two stables, one

of which is peculiarly offensive. The yard is also so small

that the children are o])liged to go into the street to play, where

they often find mud and other filth, which are iiisufierable. An-
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other source of annoyance is the fact that the house stands in

the back part of the lot, so that all out-houses must stand

in front. All this inconvenience might be avoided by the ex-

penditure of a sum of money sullicient to purchase a new lot,

as the building might be removed a\ ith the proceeds from the

sale of the ground on which it now stands.

In conducting the examinations at the close of the year, I

made use of written questions, in accordance with the plan

adopted three years ago. In the graded schools in the

central part of the ToAvn, all scholars were promoted from

one school to another who answered correctly 60 per cent, of

the questions submitted. The scholars ^vere assembled in the

rooms of those teachers who were about to receive them if they

passed their examination successfully. All books were re-

moved, and no assistance of any kind was given. The ques-

tions in each study were prepared by myself, and handed to

the teachers the day before the examination was to commence.

No scholar was hurried in his work, all the time being allowed

that could be of any use. The High School occupied a whole

week ; the time of the lower schools was proportioned to their

studies. I have never seen scholars work with more persist-

ency and intensity. But few failed, and these have to re-

main another year in the schools in which they belonged be-

fore.

I prefer this mode of examination for many reasons ; it gives

a well defined outline of what is required of each teacher, who

may know, at any time, from the })rinted questions of last year

about what will be required this ; it proposes something tangi-

ble for the scholars to work for, Avhich is a great advantage,

and it is perfectly impartial, giving all scholars an equal

chance for promotion.

Respectfully submitted,

Plymouth, April 1, 1866.

CHARLES BURTON.
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PRIMARY SCHOOLS.

QUESTIONS FOR EXAMINATION.

Arithmetic.

1254 56789 4678429

6783 78943 2349002

4653 24678 3567891

3212 45789 7890087

6893 32107 3465679

From 9567 84789 6742354

Take 8356 75098 5.850405

789321 42567864 5)5432165 7)578432159

6 25

Numbers to be written :

25

401 360014 56700032

1026 4567891 430043201

23401 57896701 5670000304

Geography.

1. What ocean is on the north of North America ?

2. What gulf is east of British America ?

3. What strait separates Russian America from Asia ?

4. What sea is east of Central America ?

5. What river is between the United States and Mexico ?

6. Which is the largest lake in the United States ?

7. What range of mountains in the eastern part of the United

States ?

8. What range of mountains in the western part of the United

States ?

9. What cape is south of Greenland ?

10. What strait connects Hudson's Bay with the Atlantic ?

2
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Spelling,

Mourner, Pasture, Presence, Keluctance, Employment, Solitude,

Orchard, Benefit, Success, Occasion.

These questions were submitted to the First class in each of the

Primary Schools, and the average number of correct answers were

as follows :

'A
o
<u

5*

Writing
Arithir.i

Geograj

Keadiii< Spelling

Mrs. B. J. Austin's School, .80 .70 .70 .70 .80

Miss E. B. Perkins, " .84 .75 .7S .65 .66

" Katie Martin's " .84 .80 .77 .73 .51

M. R. Burgess's "

" H. G. Holmes's

.92 .59 .70 .63 .46

.65 .58 .70 .65 .58

" C. J. Mace's " .87 .81 .86 .70 .72

SECOND GRADE SCHOOLS.

QUESTIONS FOR EXAMINATION.

Arithmetic.

1. Reduce 27£ 15s. 6d. 2qr. to farthings.

2. Reduce 347624qr. to pence, shillings and pounds.

3. If a horse eats 22 lbs. of hay in 1 day, how many tons will

he eat in 365 days ?

4. How many gallons of molasses in 24 jugs, each containing

2 gals. 3 qts. 1 pt.?

5. Reduce 17 yds. 2 qrs. 1 na. to nails.

6. How many pounds of sugar, at 12c per pound, will pay for

12 dozen eggs at 16c per dozen ?

7. A farmer raised 150 bush. 3 pks. 4 qts. of oats, and having

sold 50 bush. 2 pks., he used 27 bush. 1 pk. 4 qts.; how many

has he left ? "

'
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8. If 1 acre of land yield 54 bush. 3 pks. 6 qts. 1 pt. of corn,

what will 64 acres yield ?

9. Divide 1129 gals. 1 qt. 2 pts. by 73.

10. How long will a person be in saving 150£, if he save 2s. 6d,

per week ?

Geograjphy.

1. What island lies east of Greenland ?

2. What countries are in the northern part of South America?

3. Between what two oceans does the island of Terra del Fuc-

go lie ?

4. What countries are in the northern part of Europe ?

5. In what part of Sweden is Stockholm ?

6. What bay is north of Spain ?

7. In what direction is Spain from Portugal ?

8. Among what mountains does the Rhone rise?

9. On what river is Paris situated?

10. What range of mountains in Norway ?

Spelling,

Hymn, Peaceable, Torrents, Peasant, Twilight, Partridge, Ear-

nestly, Approached, Respectable, Consequence.

These questions were submitted to the First Class in each of the

Second Grade Schools, and the number of correct answers was as

follows

:

Miss A. L. Cushman's School,. 80 .80 .79 .70

" M. B. Robbins' .77 .76 .76 .53

" P. M. Robbins' .61 .68 .67 .66

S. S. Cornish's " .74 .73 .76 .75
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THIRD GRADE SCHOOLS.

QUESTIONS FOR EXAMINATION.

Arithmetic.

1. Add fl I,
J, of

f.

2. From
^1

take ^|

3. Multiply fi by

4. What are the contents of a board llf inches long and 4|

inches wide ?

5. How many pounds of sugar, at 6| cents per pound, can be

bought for 960-|- cents?

6. A boy gave \ of an orange to one companion, and \ of the

remainder to another ; how much did he keep for himself?

7. If A owns
J
of a ship, B \^ C \, and D the remainder

;

what part of the ship belongs to D ?

8. If cwt. of sugar be taken from a hogshead containing 14

cwt. 1 qr. 6-1- lbs., how much will remain in the hogshead ?

9. If I of a yard of cloth cost |3, what is the price of a yard ?

10. Bought 5 yds. of silk, at %2\ per yard
;

17-|- yds. of lace, at

$3 J per yard ; and 17 pairs of gloves at $1;^ per pair ; what is the

cost of the whole ?

Geography,

1. How is Morocco bounded ?

2. In what part of Africa is Egypt ?

3. Where is the island of St. Helena?

4. Between what grand divisions of the earth does the Red Sea

lie?

5. What river separates Upper from Lower Guinea ?

6. To what empire does Thibet belong ?

7. What range of mountains separates Thibet from Hindos-

tan?
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8. What gulf south of Siam ?

9. What city is the capital of Hindostan?

10. How is Calcutta situated ;

Spelling,

President, Opportunity, Considerable, Sincerity, Manuscript,

Countenance, Assault, Desperate, Enmity, Wrestle.

These questions were submitted to the First Class in each of

the Third Grade Schools, and the number of correct answers was

as follows :

o
"S

Miss P. J. Tenney's School, .70

E. Davie's " .68

" B. Stetson's " .41

o
,83

.88

.88

.77

.76

.76

.88

.85

.81

GRAMMAR SCHOOLS.

QUESTIONS FOR EXAMINATION.

Arithmetic.

1. What is the interest of $35.40 for 2 yr. 6 m. 9d.?

2. What is the present worth of $346.50, due in 2 yr. 4 m.

U d.?

3. What is the annual premium for insuring $6,000 for 7 years,

on the life of a man 25 years of age, the rate being .97 of 1 per

cent, annually.

4. Sold 6 yards of cloth for $26.i8, and gained 12 per cent,

on the cloth ; what was the purchase price per yard ?

5. A, B and C hire a pasture for $48. A pastures 3 horses for

8 weeks, B 5 horses for 6 weeks, and G 6 horses for 7 weeks ;

what part of the rent must each one pay ?
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6. A detacliment of 2000 soldiers having | of their bread

spoiled, were put upon an allowance of 12 oz. each per day for

12 weeks ; what was the whole weight of their bread, good and

bad, and how much was spoiled ?

7. If a family of 6 persons spend $600 in 8 months, how many

dollars will be required for a family of 10 persons in 14 months ?

8. Two vessels sail from the same port, one due east 40 miles

and the other due south 9 miles ; how far apart are they ?

9. What is a mean proportional between 16 and 64 ?

10. A o-arden whose breadth is 5 rods, and whose leno^th is 1 §

its breadth, has a wall 3 J feet thick and 4 feet high, around it,

outside of the line ; what was the cost of this wall at S\c per cu-

bic foot ?

Algeb7'a.

1. If three times Anna's age be added to Mary's age, the sum

will be thirty-three years ; and three times Mary's age is thirty-

seven years less than seven times Anna's. What are their res-

pective ages ?

2. Find two such numbers, that the sura of twice the greater

added to six times the less, will be thirty-six, and the sum of

three times the less added to twice the greater will be twenty-

four. What are the numbers ?

3. If 3 times George's books be added to Mary's, the sum will

be 23 ; but if 5 times Mary's be taken from 5 times George's, the

remainder will be 25. How many books has each ?

4. If the expression 8x + 2y be divided by 2, and the quo-

tient 6x — 3y divided by 3, what will represent the result ?

5. The sum of two numbers is 13, and their difference is 7.

What are the numbers ?

6. A farmer has twice as many oxen as horses ; and if the

number of oxen be multiplied by the number of horses, the pro-

duct will be twice the sum of the oxen and horses together. How
many of each has he ?

7. A man has $10 ; he spent a part of it, and the square of
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what he spent was 9 times what he had left. How many dollars

did he spend ?

8. A's money is the cube of B's, and if 20 times B's be taken

from A's, the remainder will equal the square of B's. How many

dollars has each?

9. John bought 5 peaches and 3 pears for 21 cents. Andrew,

with only ^ as much money, bought, at the same rate, 2 pears and

1 peach. How much did they pay for 1 of each kind of fruit ?

10. A steamboat, in pursuit of a ship, sails 3 miles while the

ship sails 2 ; but the ship started 5 hours before the steamboat,

and averages 8 miles an hour. How many miles must the steam-

boat go to overtake the ship, and how many hours will it take to

do it ?

Physical Geography.

1. What advantage does Europe derive from the numerous in-

dentations of its coasts.

2. What force is supposed to be the cause of volcanic action ?

3. What are springs, and how are they classified ?

4. What advantages result from the winding course of most ri-

vers ?

5. What is a lake, and into how many classes may lakes be di-

vided ?

6. To what three general movements is the ocean subject ?

7. What causes tides ?

8. What is the Gulf Stream?

9. Name some of the circumstances on which climate depends.

10. What effect on climate has the cutting down of the forests?

United States History.

1. Give some account of the first voyage of Columbus across

the Atlantic.

2. How was John Smith rescued from death ?

3. Describe the death of King Philip.

^. Give some account of witchcraft in New England.
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5. What was the character of William Penn, and how did he

deal with the Indians ?

6. Why did the people of Boston destroy the tea brought them

for sale ?

7. Describe the battle of Bunker Hill.

8. Describe the escape of Gen. Putnam at Horseneck.

9. Give an account of the battle of New Orleans.

10. Who was Gen. Taylor ?

English Grammar.

1. How do you distinguish a common from a proper noun ?

2. Give the cases of the nouns in the following sentences :

Friend, lend me your horse.

John will bring his book in the evening.

3. Give the mood of each verb in the following sentences:

James will arrive at home.

George should study in order that he may advance.

4. Give the tenses in each verb in the following sentences

:

I shall have been at home two weeks to-morrow.

I should have gone, if I had been able.

5. Parse the personal pronouns in the following sentence :

You and I, indeed may rue this declaration ; we may not live to

see it made good.

6. Parse the adjectives in the following sentence :

The days are calm ; the nights are tranquil ; the apples drop in

the stillest hours.

7. Parse the adverbs in the following sentence :

The pupil has recited remarkably well, and I am, consequently,

well pleased with him.

8. Analyze this sentence :

Mary must call on the injured boy.

9. Give the principal parts of the following verbs :

Make, see, go.

10. Correct the errors in the following sentences :

The man called on me, agreeable to promise,

John asked William an4 I tp visit him.
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Sjpelling.

Scythe, Superstition, Apprenticeship, Archives, Mechanics,

Achievements, LKsciplinarian, Pageantry, Administrator, Super-

scription.

These questions were submitted to the First Class in each of

the Grammar Schools, and the number of correct answers was as

follows :

.2 I

I % % i i t
a "S a ^ ^ ^ 3
5 ^ I ^ w I I

Mr. Cornish's School, .64 .72 .78 .72 .86 .75 .74

Miss Goodridge's School, .63 .61 .78 .60 .76 .72 .66

HIGH SCHOOL.

QUESTIONS FOR EXAMINATION.

Arithmetical Examples.

1. A and B pay $2.25 for a barrel of apples, and 20 cents for

the barrel; A contributes 11.22 and B the remainder. They di-

vide the apples equally, and A takes the barrel. Which owes the

other ?

- 2. A farmer sold 34 bushels of oats and 26 bushels of corn for

$63.10. He received for the corn 34 cents more per bushel than

for the oats. What was the price of each per bushel ?

3. Divide $870 among A B and C, so that h of A's money
shall be equal to f of B's, or | of C's.

4. What number is that which \ part being subtracted from J,

the remainder will be 4 less than \ the number ?

5. How far may a person ride in a coach, which goes 10 miles

in an hour, so that he may be gone three hours, provided he walk

back at the rate of 4 miles an hour ?

3

PLYMOUTH PUBLIC LiBRARY
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6. How many times is the greatest common divisor of 4|^, 6J,

1-^^ contained in the least common multiple of the same numbers ?

wi . •

.V ^ .5 x.006 , |oflfx(|)3
7. What is the sum of ^— and —

8. Bought 4 hhds. of sugar, each containing 1825 lbs., at 6 Jc

per pound,and paid $31,975 for freight, storage and cartage. Al-

lowing 5 per cent, for leakage and waste, for how much per pound

must I sell it to gain 25 per cent.?

9. Bought a house for $4500, and paid $500 cash ; the balance

to be paid in 8 equal annual instalments. What is the mean time

for paying the whole ?

10. If the use of $250 for 1 yr. 8 mo. is worth $30, how much

is the use of $425.50 for 3 yr, 7 mo. 25 d. worth ?

Average, 50 per cent.

Algebra.

1 Auu 4.
• 1 — x)3,. , 3 a b.. ... 2 c

1. What is the value of ^ •-•

2a ' 'a—x' '(a—z)'

2. Divide by a2+4.

3. Simplify the fraction ^

4. Find the greatest common divisor of m^ — 2 m and 2 m n^

— 4 n2.

x4 2 x2 z2
5. Reduce —

—

—
^
—
^
— to the form of an entire quantity.

6. Find the sum of - + } and 1 —
a b \ ab / •

7. Divide (a— b)J by (a— b)-i-

8. Find the values of x and y in the following equation ;

1+1=5
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9. A farmer received 24 dollars for a certain quantity of wheat,

and an equal sum for a quantity of barley, but at a price 25 cents

less by the bushel. The quantity of barley exceeded the wheat

by 16 bushels. How many bushels were there in each ?

10. What two numbers are those, the double of whose products

is less than the sum of their squares by 9, and half of their pro-

duct is less than the difference of their squares by 9 ?

Average, 71 per cent.

Geometry.

Book III, Prop. vi.

(( ix.

(( a il xix.

IV, a
iv.

(i (( xi.

(C (( (( xviii.

S( S( (e xxiv.

({ V, Prob. xxii.

(( (( (( xxvi. •

(( t( (( XXX.

Average, 93 per cent.

Physiology.

1. How are plants and animals distinguished from unorganized

bodies ?

2. How is the process of nutrition carried on in organized be-

ings ?

^ 3. Describe the circulation of the blood in man.

4. What changes are the tissues of the body constantly under-

going ?

4. Of what does the nervous system consist ?

6. What control does the mind exert over the body.
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T. What is tlie condition of the bones in childhood ? In old

age?

8. Of how many bones is the skeleton of man formed ?

9. In what animals is the energy of muscular contraction great-

est in proportion to size ?

10. What can you say of the importance of an erect form ?

Physical Geography.

1. Name the most important diversities in the surface of the

land affecting climate.

2. Describe the vegetation of tropical countries.

3. Name the principal food-plants of the temperate zones.

4. What are the principal animals of the family Amphibia ?

Cetacea ?

5. Of what does Ethnography treat ?

6. Under what different conditions can man live ?

7. Name the three mountain systems of the United States.

8. Describe the valley wof the Mississippi.

9. State some of the natural advantages of the United States.

10. While it is summer with us, what season do they have in

Rio Janeiro ?

Average, 93 per cent.

Chemistry.

1 . How is the specific gravity of solids and of liquids obtained?

When does crystallization naturally take place ?

3. What is a salt ?

Name the salt formed by soda and sulphuric acid.

4. What is distillation?

5. How is sugar obtained ? What is starch and from what ob-

tained ?

6. How does light produce chemical change !

7. What are the physical properties of oxygen?



8 . How is illuminating gas prepared ?

9. How is soap made ?

What is glass and liow is it made ?

10. How is vulcanized India rubber made ?

Average, 86 per cent.

Natural Philosophy,

1 . What is gravitation ?

2. What is steam, and what are some of its uses ?

3. Explain how the fly-wheel prevents irregularities of motion

in machinery.

4. By what are tides caused ?

5. Mention the different ways in which heat is diffused.

6. Name the principal sources of light.

7. When light strikes a transparent body, what becomes of it ?

8. Describe the air-pump.

9. Name the parts of the eye, and describe them.

10. What are the two common defects of vision? How are

these two defects remedied ?

Average, 87 per cent.

History of the United States.

1. How did Lord North receive the news of Cornwallis' sur-

render ?

2. When did Congress meet in Washington for the first time ?

3. What was one of the most important acts of Jefferson's ad-

ministration ?

4. Give some account of Tecumseh ?

5. Describe the attack of the British on the city of Washing-

ton.

6. Give a sketch of the early life of John Quincy Adams.

7. What was the character of Jackson's administration ?
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8. Give a sketch of Harrison previous to liis election as presi-

dent.

9. Give an account of Gen. Taylor's life.

10. State the causes of the Mexican war.

Average, 85 per cent.

JRhetoric,

1. What is a sentence ?

2. In the following sentences, supply the points required :

I agree with the honorable gentleman Mr Allen that it is

pleasing to every generous mind to obey the dictates of sympathy

but sir truth and justice impose on us higher obligations.

3. Define taste.

4. What is the common acceptation of the term genius ?

5. What is meant by imagination ?

6. Define the pictui'esque.

7. Mention some of the chief elements of beauty.

8. What is a metaphor ? What is a simile ?

9. What is personification?

10. Define the following styles :

The dry— the plain— the neat— the elegant— the florid.

Average, 93 per cent.

JEnglish Literature.

Milton.

1. Give a brief account of the life of Milton.

2. What books did he write ?

3. What were L'Allegro, II Penseroso, Comus, and Samson

Agonistes ?

4. What can you say of his style ?

5. Transpose into prose the first twenty lines of the first book

of Paradise Lost.
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6. Scan four lines in Book II, commencing at the 310th.

7. Explain the metre of Paradise Lost.

8. Parse the lines—
Hail, holy Light, offspring of Heaven first-born,

Or of th'Eternal co-eternal beam.

May I express thee unblamed ?

9. What is meant by blank verse ?

10. Give a brief argument of Paradise Lost.

Average, 88 per cent.

General History,

1. Give some account of Mahomet.

State what you know of the Koran.

3. State what you know of Charlemagne.

4. Who was Alfred the Great ?

5. What was the Feudal System?

6. Give an account of Peter the Hermit.

7. Give an account of the conquest of England by William of

Normandy.

8. State what you know of William Tell.

9. State the principal facts in the life of Mary, Queen of Scots.

10. What was the massacre of St. Bartholomew ?

Average, 93 per cent.

\st French.

1. Translate p. 50 " Picciola," as far as the paragraph com-

mencing L'analyse jpldlosopliique.''

2. AVhat are the principal parts of prendre ^^"^ pouvait^'' and

''saidt:'

3. Give the general rules for the agreement of the past partici-

ple.

4. Bender into French " Have you Avritten your letters ? " "I
have written them."
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5. Translate " Are you weary of remaining with us?" "I

grow weary of the city, and find amusement in the country."

6. Tranlate from Picciola," beginning on p. 115, at ''JSf'avez-

vous pas aussi,'' and writing to " merci, merci'' p. 116.

7. Write the principal parts of " irai " " detruive^

8. Write the imperative " alitorisez " in full and translate.

9. Translate " Will you lend mc your knife ? " "I am using

it. I cannot do without it."

10. To what class of verbs does s^eloigna belong ?

Average, 73 per cent.

French,

1. Translate from " Paul et Virginie" p. 57, the paragraph

commencing " Qiielquefois.''

2. What are the principal parts of " disaity^ " liens and

" mettras ?

"

3. Write a synopsis of passameSy indicative mode, first person,

plural number.

4. Translate " Does the gentleman who is with your father live

at his house ?
"

5. Count as far as twenty.

6. Translate, p. 138, the paragraph commencing 0 jour af-

freux !

7. Tell where existat is made, and write the tense in full.

8. When two pronouns occur, one used as the direct, the other

the indirect object of a verb, what rules determine their respective

positions ?

9. Render into French " Do you give me this book? " " I do

not give it to you; I give it to him."

10. Write the present tense of aller,^' to go.

Average, 93 per cent.

3c? French.

1. Translate on p. 23, De Fivas' Eeader, " Ze iVaw/m^e," first

three paragraphs.
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2. What are the principal parts of furent and eut ?

3. Write all the tenses oi flotta in the indicative mode.

4. Translate, p. 57, "Xe Boudier A Deux Couleurs,''^ two

paragraphs.

5. Give the principal parts of lisait, ecrite and sais.

6. What various forms has the adjective vieitx, Tth line, and

where is each used ?

7. Write all the tenses of Jinir in the subjunctive.

8. Translate, p. 60, " Le Cigale et La Fourme.''

9. What are the other forms of noiivelle, and what are the plu-

rals of morceau, saison, animal?

10. Write the imperative dansez in full and translate.

Average, 90 per cent.

4fh French.

1. What are the various forms of the article in French ?

Ex. " The cousin," " the uncle," the mother."

2. Give the general rules for the formation of the plural.

Ex. " Book, books ;
" " horse, hDrscs ;

" " hat, hats."

o. How is the feminine of adjectives formed?

Ex. Apply the adjectives " little," " poor," " active," "hap-

py," to the nouns boy and girl.

4. Give the different forms of the demonstrative adjective

" this or that," and the use of each.

Ex. " This dog," this man," " this woman."

5. Write the different forms of the possessive adjectives and

their use.

Ex. My shoe, my dress, my ink.

Thy "thy "thy
His or her " his or her " his or her "

and the plural of the same.

6. What are the forms of the demonstrative pronouns " this
"

or " that," and how would you distinguish them when contrasted !

Ex. '* Have you the pen and paper I
" " I have the latter ;

I have not the former."

4
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T. Write the possessive pronouns mine, thine and his in both

genders and numbers.

8. Translate Are you hungry ? " "I am not hungry, but I

am cold and sleepy."

9. Render into French, " What ails you ? " Nothing ails

me."

10. Write a synopsis of the verb avoir in the indicative mode,

3d person, singular number, interrogatively.

Average, 92 per cent,

Latin Reader.

1. Translate in Eoman History, Book I, Sec. 13.

2. Write the principal parts of fuit, gessit, dedit, and faciebat.

3. Decline the adjective omnia.

4. Case and rules for nymjyJias and conjugis.

5. Write out the declension of quae.

6. Decline vir and rex.

7. Translate Sec. 19, same Book.

8. Write the present tense of regnare in the indicative, sub-

junctive, imperative and infinitive modes.

9. What are the principal parts of dicens, occisus est and hab-

uit.

10. Give the rules for " Apposition," the Belative Pronoun, and

the Genitive Partative.

Average, 83 per cent.

Cicero and Ccesar.

1. Translate in Ciesar, Sec. 15, Book II.

2. What are the principal parts of jyraesiahat, quaereret and

inferri ?

2. Parse midtifudiiir, 4th line^ and give rule.

4. What are the rules for gender of nndtitudine, virtiitem and

conditione ?

5. Parse nidlum, 8th line.
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6. Translate from Cicero's 1st oration a j^ainst Cataline, the 9th'

Section, as far as qiianqiiam, &c.

7. Case of frjiti and rule.

8. Write the principal parts of mavir^.

9. Give a synopsis of revocarit, in the active voice, 3d person,

singular number.

10. What is the case laudi and gloriae, and the rule.

Average, 87 per ccni.

Hanson's Latin Prose.

1. Translate the 16th of the Eclogae Ctceronia7iae. "The
Tyrant Dionysius."

2. Compare and decline major, 1st lino.

3. What is the declension and case of " ti/rannus'' and the

rule ?

4. Give the principal parts of '•^vis^" '^slrafo,'' and jiissil.

5. Decline eandevd.

6. Parse ^'cui" in last line and give rule.

7. Translate in Caesar, Book 1st, Sect. 36.

8. What is there peculiar about alteriiis, and how many other

adjectives share it?

9. Decline vectigalia.'''

10. Give the case of prescripUim and the rule in full.

Average, 9^ per cent.

Coisar and Cicero.

1. Translate Book VII, C. 80.

2. Parse disposito, smcurrerent and viderent, giving rule for

construction.

3. Decline ^ars, midtitudo and vir, giving rules for gender.

4. Compare superiores; decline lUrosqiie and omnibus.

5. Parse munitionihusfactum SLud j)raeIio.

6. Translate oratio pro rege Deiotaro, section V.
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7. Give principal parts of confunctus, didicisset, dehnerat and

utereris.

8. Parse qua in qua in bellum utereris dindi pericido

.

Compare /6/cz7/.s, Tiiagnufi, parvus and mnltus.

10. Bj what cases are impero and i^.sv^s followed? In what

case is the agent after participles in dus?

Average, 87 per cent.

GreeJc.

The Greek words to be written with accents.

1. Decline gnome.

2. Give present tense of eimi in all the modes.

3. DecXme parodos.

4. Translate ^'Eleut]teroi te hai alkimoi einaiy

5. Translate into Greek " They said that they were men."

6. Give the different forms of on and tell when each is used.

7. Make the necessary euphonic changes in leipso leJeijmiai

and eJleptJien.

8. What are the labials, Unguals and palatals?

9. What are argument and reduplication, and when are they

used ?

10. In the sentence Antropos estin, explain the accentation.

Correct ou thaumaze, and give the reason for the correction.

Average, 71 per cent.

Xenophon.

All the Greek words are to be accented.

1. Translate, Book II, C. I, 21—23.

2. Parse eipe, apangeloumen, and menonsi.

S. Give the rule for the mood of eiesan. Give the principal

parts of erchomai, lamhano, Imio and gignomen.

4. Give the rule for the mood of menomen. Decline sponde,

5. Translate Book VII, C. 8, 1—4.
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6. Give the principal parts of die.pleusan and ge^rajjhotos . Ex-

plain the euphonic changes in gra].)so and gegrajtha,

7. Give the principal parts of echo. Explain the formation of

the future of this verb.

8. Parse epomosas. AVhy is me used in section 3 ? What is

the difference in tense and in meaning between estesa and esten ?

9. Decline the adjective inis. Give the synopsis of the Aorist

Pass, of houlens.

10. Give inflection of t'lmuo, in the present tense of all the

moods, active voice, uncontracted and contracted forms.

Average, 85 per cent.

Sjjelling.

Pheasant, Affiliation, Myrrh, Demulcent, Mysticism, Chalcedony,

Plagiarism, Ratiocination, Deglutition, Encyclopaedia.

Average, 92 per cent.




